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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 22Jd 
Combat Support Avi.it ion Battalion, Period Knding 30 April 
1969 (V) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

1. Subject report is forwarded for review and evaluation in accordance 
with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15.  Evaluations and corrective actions should 
be reported to ACSFOR Of UT, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days 
of receipt of covering letter. 

2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate 
benefits in the future from lessons learned during current operations and 
may be adapted for use in developing training material. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUAnTIüS, 223D C0t4BAT SUPPORT AVIATIOM BATTALION 

APO San Francisco 96238 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 
for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS G3F0R-65 (Hl)  (U) 

SEE DISTilIBUTIOH 

1, Section 1, Operations; Significant Activities, 

a. (U) General. This report covers the period 1 February 1969 through 
30 April 1969, and is submitted in accordance with AR 525-15 and U'JARV Regula- 
tion 525-15. The report includes the Headquartert; and Headquarters Company 223d 
CSAB, the 18th Utility Airplane Company (UAC), 183a Reconnaissance Airplane 
Company (RAG), 185th Reconnaissance Airplane Company (RAC), 203d Reconnaissance 
Airplane Company (RAC), 219th Reconnaissance .drplane Company (.R..C), and the 
225th Surveillance Airpl. ne Company (SAC), 

b, (C) Personnel. 

(1) Infusion Program: There have been no significant problem areas in 
the infusion program during this quarter. This headquarters has generally been 
able to resolve conflicts internally before they develop into problems requir- 
ing outside assistance. The present outlook indicates that the 183d Reconnaissanc 
Airplane Company exceeds the criteria of 15% slightly (17,5/0 for the month of 
August 1969, and the Headquarters and Headquarters Company exceeds the criteria 
by 5? for the month of January 1970, However, the experience factor on extensiont 
of overscea tours indicates that extensions should resolve the problem without 
resorting to reassignment action at this time, 

(2) Replacements: 

(a) The receipt of replacement personnel has been satisfactory 
throughout the quarter. Enlisted personnel arc arriving slightly in advanco of 
the date they are required, with the exception of a few M0S in which shortages 
still exist, A total of 41 replacements were received during the month of 
Fobruary, The months of March and April were completed with 78 and  154 personnel 
arriving. At the end of this period, the battalion had 7b%  of its authorized 
commissioned officers, 735^ of its authorized warrant officers, and 101% of its 
authorized enlisted men. The current manning level of the battalion is 90% of 
its authorized strength. The excess enlisted personnel is duo primarily to 
recent changes in the MT0E of all units in the battalion. Normal rotation of 
personnel is expected to eliminate the excess personnel. 

FOR  or of 
& <? Ä / 5 7 DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS; 
Inclosure CQNFIDENT1AI DECIASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS. 

1 " D0D DIR 5200.10 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS C3P0H-65 (Rl) (U) 

(b) In general, the quality of replacement personnel has 
been satisfactory, .^viator replacements, with the exception of seven 
commissioned officers and two warrant officers, have been directly out 
of flight school with a minimum of aviation experience. This has neces- 
sitated placing added emphasis on thoir operational checkouts end on 
standardization procedures. This is not expected to create a major 
problem since the aviators appear to be highly motivated and eager to 
learn. The majority of enlisted replacements are well trained \äth  the 
exception of supply and clerical personnel in the low skill levels who 
require a great deal of on-tha-job training, 

(3) Current status of the 223d CSAB Personnel: (See Inclosure #l) 

(4-) The significant personnel changes within the command and 
principal staff during the last quarter are as follows: 

(a) LTC Robert G. Cooper, FA, 0F076988, assumed command of 
the 223d CSAB on 6 March 1969, vice LTü William S. Bayer, AD, 0F105611, 

(b) MAJ James H. Thackor, IN, 02298580, assumed command of 
the 18th UAC on 11 February 1969, vice MAJ Kenneth S. V/omack, TA, 092275, 

(c) MAJ Duane M, Lane, IN, OF11784.5, assumed command of the 
185th RAG on 12 March 1969, vice MAJ Leigh M. Ogden, FA, 075737, 

(d) CPT Thomas G, Smith, TC, 02319990, assumed the duties 
as the Battalion Maintenance Officer on 19 March 1969, vice MAJ Troy D, 
Cooper, TC, 0540U59, 

(e) MAJ Kenneth S. Uomack, FA, 092275, assumed the duties 
as Battalion Executive Officer on 5 April 1969, vice MAJ Darrell M, Basom, 
IN, 040A0796. 

(f) CPT Donald G, Pricks, AR, 053230U, assumed the duties 
as Battalion Safety Officer on 8 April 1969, vice CPT Robert E, Cadman, 
TC, 052^0160, 

(g) MAJ Earl Uilliams, IN, 053U164, r.ssumed the duties as 
the Battalion S-3 on 15 April 1969, vice MAJ Ronald N, Petorson, IN, 
0F106770, 

(h) MAJ Ronald N. Peterson, IN, ÖF106770, assumed command 
of the 225th SAC on 23 April 1969, vice M J David J. Amaral, IN, 075887, 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, UGS CSFOR-65 (Rl) (U) 

(5) Casualties: The Battalion casualties for the period wore 
five killed and ten    wounded.  (Sec Inclosurc j'/2) 

(6) Awards:  A breakdown of unit awards appears in Inclosurc #2, 

c,  (C) Intelligence: 

(1) General. During the first week of February 1969, enemy ini- 
tiated activity was at a low level. The majority of those reported were 
attributed to isolated cases of sniper fire, mining incidents and booby 
traps, A noticeablü increase existed during the second week of February 
and continued through the third week (the week of TET). On 23 February 
1969, Qui Nhon Army Airfield was the target of a sapper attack. This 
engagement resulted in one friendly KIA and two WIA, with one -y ton 
truck receiving light damage. Five enemy sappers wore killed. The com- 
pound at Camp Coryell, headquarters of the 185th RAG, incurred five 82ram 
mortar attacks, three 75ram recoilloss rifle attacks, and one 122inm rocket 
attack throughout the report period. In spite of the number of attacks, 
the 185th RAG sustained negative casualties, negative oquipmont damage, 
and negative damage to the living quarters. Also during this quarter, 
attacks were reported at Dong Ba Thin (133d RAG), Pleiku and Kontum 
(219th RAG) with those units incurring negative casualties or damage to 
quarters or equipment, 

(2) Aerial Surveillance and Visual Reconnaissance, The 223d 
Combat Support Aviation Battalion visual reconnaissance and aerial sur- 
veillince program reported 2,612 significant VR sightings aid the 225th 
SAC Imagery Interpretation Section recorded and evaluated 12,228 IR 
items, 3,663 SLAR items, and 873 photo items, 

(3) Mr Activity. The 223d CSAB, while flying in support of 
units within the II Corps Tactical Zone, experienced 20 aircraft hit by 
hostile ground fire, 6 of which were destroyed (five 0-1 and one OV-l), 

(4) Intelligence Collection, All units of this Battalion have 
significantly increased their support of the intelligence collection 
effort within the II Corps Tactical Zone, An intensified visual recon- 
naissance program has been shared by all RAG units. Mditionally, the 
225th SAC has significantly contributed to this effort by its ability and 
speed to record, evaluate, and disseminate intelligence data, 

(5) Security Clearances, During the period 1 February 1969 
through 30 April 1969, this headquarters validated and granted 37 
officers security clearances for access up to .and including SECRET, Dur- 
ing this some period, 55 enlisted men were granted COiIFIDEhTIAL and 
higher security clearances. 
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AVB/.CB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 'April 1969, liCS CSFOIi-65 (Rl) (ö) 

d. (C) Operations; 

(1) The 223d CSAB continued to provide fixed-wing aviation 
'support to the US and Free l/orld Forces located primarily in the II Corps 
Tactical Zone, Republic of Vietnam, This support was rendered utilizing 
the assets of one Utilit}'- Airplane Company, four Reconnaissance Airplane 
Companies, and one Surveillance Airplane Company. The 223d G3A3 flew a 
total of 27,551 hours of combat support during this report period. Both 
normal and special operations were supported by units of the 223d CSüB, 
Large scale operations wfere minimal due to the characterization of small 
units operating in search of enemy supply caches, infiltration routes, 
and antiaircraft, and rocket firing positions. During the peri-'d 14. 
through 18 April 1969, the USAHV IG Team conducted the Annual General 
Inspection of this headquarters and its outlying units. Inquiry was 
made into three Department of the Arm}' special subjects for inspection: 
l) Command Implementation of the Material Readiness Program, 2) Command 
Surveillance of User Communications Diücipline, 3) Security of Anns and 
■Ammunition, The battalion received an overall rating of Satisfactory, 
with several areas being rated as Outstanding and numerous areas receiving 
Excellent ratings, 

(2) The 18th UAC carried on support of its mission requirements 
in all four of the corps areas within the Republic- of Vietnam, The first 
flight platoon at Nha Trang supports the 5th Special Forces Group, and 
the Joint United States Public Affairs Office. The second flight platoon 
with sections at Plaiku and Da Nang, support 5th Special Forces Group, 
II Corps Headquarters and I Corps Headquarters respectively. Other 
special missions were flown in support of tho 17th Combat Aviation Group 
and the 1st Signal Brigade, The 18th Aviation Company flow a total of 
2,623 hours with an aircraft availability rate of 72^ for this report 
period. The unit has completed a dayroom, fully equipped with recrea- 
tional services,        » 

(3) The 183d RAC continued to perform its assigned mission in 
the southeast section of the II Corps Tactical Zone, The supported units 
remained the same as the last report period, with the exception of an 
additional commitment of one 0-1 aircraft to the Cam Ranh Bay Support 
Command. Tho unit experienced the loss of three aviators during this 
quarter. On 24. February 1969, 1LT Robert E. Holloway was seriously in- 
jured when his aircraft crashed during takeoff at Dalat Coraly Airfield. 
On 3 April 1969, 1LT Arthur H. Ecklund departed Phan Rang Air Base on a 
normal visual reconnaissance mission. He made one position report from 
his assigned area and did not report at his next estimated reporting time. 
An extensive scorch and rescue effort foiled to find any trace of the air- 
craft or crew. Both pilot and observer are currently listed as missing in 
action. On U April 1969, 1LT Victor M, Hodson was killed when his 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Opcrn.tionnl Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battrlion 

Tor Poriod fading 30 April 1969, RGS 03P0R-65 (^1)  (U) 

aircraft was shot down during aa artillery adjustment mission, a few miles 
northwest of Phan Thiet, Improvurnents made dui'ing this report period in- 
clude the construction of a new arms room, the rewiring of the perimeter 
lights, and tiio installation of an emergency back-up power source for the 
perimeter lights. The 183d h-'-S flown a total of 5,353 combat support 
hours, while maintaining an aircraft availability rate of 89%, 

(4) The 185th RAG provided support to Darlac, Phu Bon, Quang Due, 
and Lorn  Dong Provinces, The Goiaronnd and Control South (formerly B-50) 
commitment also continued operating alternately out of Pleiku end Ban Me 
Thout, During this report period, the company accured 3,943 combat 
support hours, and attained -.n aircr .ft availability rate of 89.8%, The 
"Pterodactyls", in addition, provided air cover in support of Ban Me Thout 
City Airfield during impending enemy attacks. This support hoe assisted 
in thwarting numerous hostile attacks and spaxed many lives and aviation 
resourcca. On 10 March 1969, an AUVN clement in Phu Bon made contact with 
an estimated battalion size force. CPT Edward J. Reynolds flew over the 
battle area, directed medevac helicopters and gunships into the area and 
continued to mark the enemy's route of withdrawal. Twenty iJVA soldiers 
were confirmed killed in that engagement and CPT Reynolds was recommended 
for the Distinguished Flying Cross. On the basis of the 185th Aviators' 
recommendations, an operation was launched on 23 April 1969 in the rugged 
hill country cast of the special forces camp at Thieu Atar. Contact was 
mado immediately and continuud for four days resulting in 160 dead of an 
NVA regiment, 

(5) The 203d RAG continued its support of U3 ,ind Free World 
Forces located primarily in Phu Yen and Binh Dinh Provinces, Republic of 
Vietnam, Units supported include the 41st Artillery Group, Radio Relay 
and general support for elements of Company E/20th Infantry (recently 
redesignated C/75th) and general support of the 173d Airborne Brigade. 
The 203d RAG flew a total of 5,237 hours of combat support, and achieved 
an aircraft availability rate of 83,1/5 for this report period. The unit 
experienced the loss of V/0 J unes E, Kirby on 11 February 1969, when his 
aircraft was shot down by enemy small arms fire, seventeen miles north- 
west of Phu Cat, Republic of Vietnam. On 28 April 1969, WO Bradford W, 
'-/heeler, while on a routine visual reconnaissance mission in the Binh Khe 
area, spotted a moderate size NVA force. Immediately WO Wheeler requested 
Tac Air and gunships and with pinpoint accuracy killed 30 enemy soldiers. 

(6) The 219th RAG performed its primary mission of providing 
visual reconnaissance support for the 4th Infantry Division, 52nd Artil- 
lery Group, M.'.CV-Pleiku and Kontum Provinces and 5th Special Forces (CCC), 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Corab-\t Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period ending 30 April 1969, RJS GSFOR-65 (Rl) (U) 

The company flew a total of 7,206 hours while »aaintalning an availability 
rate of 89,2^. The 219th E.-.C successfully completed their annual CMMI 
given by the Ist Aviation Brigade, The 219th "Headhunters" added several 
improvements to their Hess Hall and Supply Room this quarter. These 
changes have enabled the unit to capture such quarterly awards as the 
best supply and mess within the battalion, 

(7) During this report period, the 225th SAC provided visual, 
photographic, infrared (IR) and Sidelooking Airborne Radar (SLAR) sur- 
veillance to the II Corps Tactical Zone, Free World Military Forces 
supported during this period were the 173d Airborne Brigade, 4-th Infantry 
Division, II Corps ARVN Corps Task Force South, mid the Korean 9th and 
10th Divisions. A total of 3,184 hours of flying were accomolished in 
support of this mission with a resulting aircraft availability rate of 83^. 
During the Tet Offensive, an' intensified SLAR program was initiated in 
order to provide a 24 hour vigil on the II Corps border area. From 
8 March 1969 through 18 April 1969, each one of the four 0V-1B (SLAR) 
aircraft assigned to the company flew an average of 188 hours in support 
of this requirement. Numerous moving targets were detected, recorded and 
reported. On 12 April 1969, a surveillance information center (TAQ-1A) 
was placed in support of Task Force South at Dalat. This is' the fourth 
ground station located with the supported units. Others are positioned 
at Dragon Mountain, Pleijcu, where both SLAR and IR ground stations sup- 
port the 4-th Infantry Division and LZ Uplift and an IR station which 
supports the 173d Airborne Brigade. These stations greatly, facilitate 
the transmission of intelligence data to these units« On 21 Murch 1969, 
while-on a visual/photo mission for the 4th Infantry Division, GPT David 
B. Peterson encountered antiaircraft fire, CPT Peterson and his observer 
rocoived wounds from the fire; however, both safely ejected from the air- 
craft. The observer was rescued, but CPT Peterson diod as a result of 
his injuries while enrouto to the hospital. The company continued to im- 
prove the perimeter defenses and the living qujxters of its members, 

(8) A resume of operations is found in Inclosure #3» 

e. (U) Training: 

(1) Quarterly training requirements were fulfilled. Additional 
.emphasis has been placed on safety requirements in all aspects of train- 
ing, particularly in the areas of vehicle and weapons safety, 

(2) .ill RAG units of the 223d CSAB have conducted aerial observer 
schools. Approximately 100 observers have completed the courso of training, 
covering a wide area of subjects. 
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AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Convb.\t Support ..viation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 -"pril 1969, RGS GSFOR-65 (Hl)  (U) 

(3) Aviator s'.fjty classes wore conducted raontlily and in some 
areas on r. ucokly basis. The bi-monthly raeotlng of ^11 commanders, safety 
officers and mainton.-uacc officers was held during the month of horch 1969t 

(4) Several p rsonnel of this battalion iro actively enrolled in 
correspondence courses through either the US.J1! or .'.rmy Service School 
Extension Program, These programs are receiving wide attention in this 
command to insure that all personnel are aware of the educ tion and train- 
ing opportunities in Vietnam, 

(5) Eight officers uid one EM within the 223d GS;JB attended and 
successfully completed jungle survival training at either the .±r Forco 
Pacific Jungle Survival School or the Navy's Jungle Enviorünontal Sohool, 

(6) The 223d 03AB organized a Battalion St udardization Board 
comprising battalion SIP(s), company SIP(s), battalion Flight Surgeon and 
Safety Officer, The board will coordinate, disseminate and administer 
flight standardizition procedures in this orgunlaition, 

f,  (U) Logistics; 

(1) TOE/MTOE ärthorlzations. The 223d GSJ3 was reorganized 
under new T^E's and MTOE's during February 1969. Correlation of these 
documents to produce a workable knowledge of all authorized equipment was 
a major problem i-dthin the units. Efforts in this behalf have resulted 
in a consolidated listing being published that contains all equipment, 
by Line Item Number, authorized within each unit. Further results of 
this listing is the assurance that all authorized equipment is on a valid 
requisition and that excess equipment is being eliminated, 

(2) Assistance Visits, .'. total of twenty-two assistance visits 
"were conducted by members of the S-4. Section cf this headquarters during 
the past quarter. Items of interest included supply operations, mess 
hall oper.-.tions, arms room, ammunition storage areas and vehicle and air- 
craft maintenance, 

(3) Motor Vehicle Maintenance, The average motor vehicle dead- 
line rate his dropped from an excess of 2%  for last quarter to less than 
10^ for the current period, ..ssistance visits determined the higher dead- 
line rate to be the result of unit maintenance personnel who are unfamiliar 
with DSU operations, lack of trained operators and maintenance personnel, 
.and difficulties associated with the supply system. Liaison visits with 
DSU'3, organization raid conducting of maintenance tr dning programs, and 
proper indoctrination of supply operations is credited with the continu- 
OUB decline of the deadline rate. 

.■.v/>; 
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AVBAC&-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSFOR.65 (Rl)    (U) 

(4) AircraTt Maintenance. 

(a) Carburetors:    Numerous caees involving 0-1 carburetor 
failure were encountered during the past quarter.    Problems were general 
in nature and EIR's were submitted on those found dcflciortt, 

(b) Turbine Oil MIL-L-23699:    This oil was authorized as a 
replacement for MIL-L-7808 type oil.    Changeover instructions were received| 
however,  the drastic reduction in the stockage of the old type oil, makes 
it difficult to maintain the required ratio during the changeover period. 
Efforts to procure sufficient MIL-L-7808 oil continues, 

(c) Fuel Selector Control Gables:    An urgent action message 
required inspection of all U-6A fuel selector control cables.    Inspections 
were conducted and all short length cables on five aircraft were found to 
be deficient.    Cables were placed on EDP requisitions but were never 
received.    This particular cable; requires swedging in order to be locally 
manufactured and the  supporting DSU and GSU activity of the 223d CSAB does 
not possess this capability,    A 'thorough search of other facilities re- 
vealed that the  Air  Force has the capability and the cables were eventually 
manufactured and installed, 

(d) Aircraft Status: 'See Inclosure #4, 

(5) Flight Gear.    A critical shortage of Nomex flight suits  and 
ballistic helmets  existed within the battalion until mid-February, 
Liaison visits with Depot personnel,  inclusion of critical flight gear on 
the Commander's  Critical Item List,  and considerable research has helped 
eliminate this problem, 

(6) Refrigeration Units.    The low priority of the Unit Moss Halls 
within the b'ttolion for refrigeration units  continues to pose a problem. 
Liaison visits to Depot have produced little improvement.    Continuous 
efforts exo being made to obtain adequate cooling devices. 

g,    (U)    Organization.    Organizational Churt and Station Listing 
appears as Inclosure //5. 

h.    (U)    Chaplain. 

(1) The Battalion Chaplnin,  during this quarter, has conducted 
a total of 26 Sunday /.nd weekday Protestant religious services,  with a 
total attendance  of 1167 soldiers, 

(2) Religious services were held at Lane Army Heliport at An Son, 
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AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operation?! Report of 223d Comb-.t Support Aviation Bittalion 

for Puriod Ending 30 April 196';, RC3 CSx',OPU65 (Hl) (U) 

(3) During this ouartur the 223d CS.1B initiated the following 
programs: 

(n) A Bible study program was started on 28 April 1969, 

(b) A library has been established in the 18th UAC dayroom, 
for HHC 223d and 18th UAC personnel. The paperback books were sent to 
the Chaplain by an interested person in CONUS. 

(A) The 223d C3AB Chaplain made 18 visits to units located at 
Ban Mo Thout, Dong Ba Thin, Phu Hiep, Ploiku, An Khe and Kontura, Visits 
were also made to the Qui Nhon Poor People's Home, The renovation and 
support of the Qui Nhon Poor People's Homo has become the project of the 
223d HHC and tne 18th UAC, 

(5) This battalion delivered 36 cases of detergent, 12 boxes of 
clothes and food supplies to the Qui Nhon Leprosarium and Phu Cat Orphanage 
during this period. The clothes were sent to the Chaplain by families of 
soldiers, churches and interested people in the United Statos, 

(6) The building of a Chapel for the 223d GSAB was approved by 
the Qui Nhon Base Development Board on 23 April 1969,  The Battalion 
Chaplain attended this meeting and gave an oral report to the board jus- 
tifying the need for a Chapel in this area. The construction of the 
Chapel will begin in the near future, 

i,  (U) Aviation Safety. 

(1) The accident rate per 100,000 flying hours, for the 223d CSAB 
has increased from 7,7 to 9,6 since the last reporting period. Increased 
emphasis has been placed on flight safety through command and safety 
channels, 

(2) The accident experience for this quarter is as follows: 

UNIT ACCIDENTS      CUMULATIVE R^TE FY 
(a) HHC, 223d CSilB   "  0  " 0>0 

(b) 13th UAC 0 2o!9 
(c) lS3d RAC 1 5.9 

(d) 185th RAC 0 6,1 

(e) 203d R..C 1 11,8 
(f) 219th RAC 2 12,4 
(g) 225th SAC 0 0.0 

TOTAL 4 9.6 

lM—>^ta*ili lit 1 i I 
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AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational.Report of 223d.  Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSF0R~69 (Rl) (U) 

J. (U) Civil Affairs. 

(1) The 223d CSAB has assumed a greater participation in this 
area. Several new programs have evolved, as a result of the great need 
qf the Vietnamese poor in the Qui Nhon area. Through the combined efforts 
of all personnel in the Battalion, food supplies, clothing, and other 
essentials have been made available to the Qui Nhon Leprosarium and Phu 
Cat Orphanage. Another project receiving vide attention is the renova- 
tion and support of the Qui Nhon Poor People's Rome, by members of the 
223d CSAB. HHC, and 18th UAC. 

(2) The 18th UAC's flight' section in Da Nang continues to support 
a local orphanage through the distribution of clothing items received from 
stateside donors. The flight section in Pleilcu is establishing a progra© 
through B Company, 5th Special Forces Group  to determine the needs of 
local Montagnard villagers and orphans in an effort to decide what items 
the section would be capable of providing, 

(3) The 185th RAC is currently active in two civil affairs pro- 
jects in the Boa Me Thout area. The unit is assisting in the building of 
a six room school at the Vietnam Protestant Evuiglical Church, Labor la 
being contributed oh  a voluntary basis and 3cr:.p material is also being 
donated. Additionally, the operations officer of the unit, who spoako 
Vietnamese fluently, toachos English to eleven 13-yQar old students at 
the Vinh Don Catholic School three •times a week, 

(4) The 203d RAG, in conjunction with the local ChaplainJ3 office 
have donated time and labor in tho refurnishing of the Man Yang Orphanage 
in Tuy Hoa City, Elsewhere, sovoral cases of soap have been ilistributed 
to the local populace in Phu Yen and Binh Dlnh Provinces, 

(5) The 219th RAC assisted the people of Ploiku Province through 
two civil affairs programs, Tho Christian Missionary ALHanco Compound 
was given cemont, lumber and other materials to bo used in construction of 
a church in Plci Monu, RVN. Clothing and othor health items were collectod 
and .distributed to patients of the Plciku Province Hospital, 

2. Saotjon 2ifi Lesson Learned: Commanders Observations, Evaluations and 
Recommendations. 

a, (U) Peraonne^. None 
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AVBACR-DE 12 May 1^69 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS C3F0R-65 (Rl)  (U) 

b.  (C) Operations. 

(1) Flight Following. 

(a) Observation: Some aviators flying 0-1 aircraft have 
not been utilizing proper flight follouing techniques. 

(b) Evaluation: Staff visits to subordinate units revealed 
that some 0-1 aviators were not using proper flight following techniques» 
They were flight following with their own unit or the supported ground 
unit and were not utilizing the other flight following facilities which 
are available. This is a potentially hazardous procedure v/hich»could 
result in serious delays in the initiation of search .md  rescue efforts 
in the event the aircraft should go down.  It is particularly dangerous 
because a majority of the 0-1 aircraft missions ore single ship in re- 
mote areas. One of the 0-1 compauiüS of this battalion has complotcd an 
arrangement in which its aviators use the flight following system ostab- 
lishud for the USAF Forward .dr Controllers in their area. This 'lso 
provides side benefits of close coordination of the vicuoJ reconnaissance 
effort .id better tirget acquisition for both services. 

(c) Recomraendation:  That the need for proper flight fol- 
lowing techniques be roeraphasizud in all 0-1 units. 

(d) Command Action: 

1 This headquarters sent a policy statement to all 
subordinate 0-1 units on 10 April 1969, directing that proper flight 
following facilities be utilized, 

2 This item h-'.s beon reuraphasizod during recent aviation s '.fcty meeting, 

(2) Rocket Firing Procedures. 

(a) Observation: Tho hazards associated with a malfunc- 
tioning 0-1 rocket firing system can be reduced by following standardized procedures« 

(b) Evaluation: The pilot of an 0-1G aircraft was direct- 
ing two AH-1G gunships on r. tirget from which another aircraft had 
received ground fire. No friendly ground troops were involved. The 0-1 
pilot followed established procedures in preparing to mark the target; 
however, upon engaging the rocket system master switch, the rocket fired 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 Mcy 1969 
SUBJECT:    Cper.-.tionil Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, UCS CSF0R^65  (Rl)     (U) 

missing the intended target by a considerable distance.    When the aircraft 
was returned to nmntenince,  it was determined thrt the metal contact in 
the trigger mechanism (FSW ^5390-258-4624-) was bent,   -Jlowing the switch 
(trigger)  to remain in the firing position.    If the pilot hod not followed 
prescribed procedures  ;vnd hid armed the master switch prior to turning 
onto final approach,  it is apparent the misfired rocket would have im- 
pacted near the strike aircraft supporting the same  contact, 

(c) Recommendations: 

3,    Th:t all 0-1 aviators be made aware of the importance 
of following standardized rocket firing procedures, 

2    That dry-firing checks be performed on the system 
during Intermediate and Periodic Maintenance Inspections, 

(d) Command Action: 

^ This lesson learned has been disseminated to all 0-1 
aviators of this battalion, 

2 Maiatenance personnel have been instructed to per- 
form dry-fire checks of .the rocket system during maintenance inspections, 

(3) Aerial Photor-;raphy Techniques, 

(a) Observation: Close coordination and cooperation between 
0-1 and OV-1 aviators result in more efficient and improved photographic 

covorage. 

(b) Evaluation: The large size of the z+th Infantry Division's 
area of operation dictated a more efficient means of obtaining photogra- 
phic coverage, A targeting system was implemented which combined the 
efforts of both the 0-1 and OV-1 aircraft. The 0-1 aircraft flies a vis- 
ual reconnaissance mission over its assigned area with an observer on 
board. When the 0-1 detects a target, it contacts the OV-1 which is fly- 
ing in that general vicinity on low priority photo missions and diverts 
it to the target. The 0-1 aviator describes tho texget, marks it if 
necessary, .nd vectors ^he OV-1 aircraft into position to take the photo. 
This system has proven to be extremely successful in obtaining hard copy 
intelligence data of enemy activity. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS GSFOR-65 (Rl)  (U) 

(c) Rocoramendation: That this technique be considered for 
adapt.-tion to other areas where 0-1 and OV-1 aircraft operate together. 

(d) Command Action: This technique is being implemented 
in this battalion's area of operation where 0-1 and 0V-1 aircrift axe 
habitually employed together, 

c, (U) Tit^ninq, None 

d. (U) Intelligence. None 

e, (U) Logistics. 

Aircraft Reognrery. 

(a) Observation: Detailed prior planning for aircraft 
recovery operations is essential to success, 

(b) Evaluation: An 0-1 aircraft of this battalion made a 
forced landing in the jungle. The aircraft was declared recoverable; 
however, the recovery attempt was unsuccessful end the aircraft was lost. 
The recovery team was hastily organised and flown to the sito by heli- 
copter. A brush fire v;:s started at the recovery site when the site was 
marked, by a smoke grenade to assist incoming recovery aircraft. The 
team's radio did not operate properly, creating confusion between the 
recovery team and supporting aircraft. The pilot of the downed aircraft 
did not salvo his white phosphorus rockets prior to the crash which added 
to the hazard of the fire. The recovery team was successful in putting 
out the fire and in rigging the aircraft. However, when the CK-^7 
helicopter hovered over the downed aircraft for the pickup, its downwash 
rekindled the fire. The recovery team wr.s unable to contain the fire 
and the aircraft quickly burned. 

(c) Recommendation: That unit Standing Operating Procedures 
(SOP) include a comprehensive aircraft recovery plan, 

(d) Command Action: The Standing Operating Procedures (SOP) 
of all units assigned to this battalion are being revised to incorporate 
these lessons learned. 

f. (U)    Organization. 

(l)    Motor Vehicle Mechanics. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational -Report of '223(1 Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, HCS CSFO&-65 (Hi) (U) 

(a) Obaervation: The MTOE under which the Reconnaissance 
•Airplane Companies ^ire org.mized does not provide sufficient motor 
vehicle mechanics to adequately perform maintenance on the vehicles of a 
v/idely dispersed company, 

(b) Evaluation: The Reconnaissance Airplane Company MTOE 
1-257F authorizes a motor sergeant, E-6, a wheeled vehicle mechanic, E-4., 
a wheeled vehicle mechanic's helper, E-3, and a wrecker operator,- E-4., in 
the comp.aiy motor pool. The RAG units of this battalion are habitually 
employed from widely separated locations, \ri.tii some platoons being locat- 
ed over 100 miles from the company headquarters. The companies are 
authorized a total of 21 vehicles and normally station several vehicles 
with the outlying sections and platoons. The motor maintenance section 
as presently constituted, has been unable to properly.rriolntain the 
vehicles of the company, particularly the vehicles located away from the 
company headquarters, 

(c) Recommendation: That Reconnaissance Airplane Companies 
be ruthorized one addition-ol wheeled vehicle mechanic based on the widely 
dispersed nature of their operations, 

(d) Command Action: 

1 Frequent staff visits from battalion headquarters are 
made to these units, to provide technic.d assistance and guid .nee in motor 
pool operations, 

g    This headquarters is presently preparing a proposed 
change to MTOE 1-257F which will include this lesson learned, 

(2) . Aericy. Obsorvors, 

(a) Observation: The lack of obsorvors organic to 
Reconnaissance Airpl-uie Companiüs reduces the effectiveness of the Visual 
Rcconnaiss nee (VR-) Program, 

(b) Evaluation: During this quartor, approximately 1,000 
flights were flown in the II Corps Tactic:! Zone in which quoiifiod 
observers wore not available. This reprosunts several thousand hours of 
visual reconnaissance effort which was only partially effective. The 
problem of obtaining qualifiod obsorvors has plagued the Rcconnoissanco 
Airplane Companies (RAC) since thoy were first organizud. Units of this 
battalion h wc frequently conductod observer schools for both US forces 
and ARVN personnel, Howovor, bocauso of frequent shifting of obsorvors, 
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AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT:    Operationnl Report of 223d Conb-t Suaport Aviation Battalion 

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS' G3F0R-65  (IU)     (U) 

the  shortage persists.    One of the most effective Tie^.ns for elimination 
of this problem would be to make  the observer orgenir; to the MC units. 
The  observer would be under the command of the aviation unit comm.uider 
• nd would be more responsive  to overall requirements.    Training would 
be  simplified    nd observer turnover minimized, 

(c) Recommend-.tion:     That observers be authorized in the 
MTOE of Reconnaissuice Airplane C^rap-Jiies on the basis  of one per aircraft, 

(d) Comm.-'jid Action: 

J5    A staff study,  this headquarters,  dated 6 May 1969, 
Subject:    0-1 Program, w^.s submitted to 17th Coubat Aviation Group as 
input for a study on 0-1 Aircraft Utilization being conducted at D'FV 
level.    This study emphasized the need for qualified observers in the 
Visual Reconnaissance Program, 

2    The addition of one observer per 0-1 aircraft will 
be incorporated into the next proposed change to the Aeconnaissance 
Airplane Company MTOE, 

(3)    Avionics Mechanics. 

(a) Observation:    A shortage of Avionics Mechanics  (MOS 35K20) 
exists in the current MTOE of the Reconnaiss nee Airpline Comp.Jiy (RAC), 

(b) Evaluation:     Avionics problems associated with the 0-1 
aircraft are  considered to be  a significant cause factor for non-mission 
ready aircraft in this battalion.     The current HAG MTOE authorizes only 
one avionics mechanic for the 0-1 company which is inadequate to purform 
the required avionics raaintonanco.    This problem is accentuated when 
this mechanic goes on leave,  performs guard duty,   -aid pulls other necess- 
ary company details.    Direct support avionics maintenance is provided on 
a geographical basis and due to heavy workloads,  immediate response to 
user demands is not always possible, 

(c) Rocommendation:    That MTOE 1-257F, Reconnaissance 
Airplane Company, be changed to Include one additional avionics mechanic 
(MOS 35K20), 

(d) Command Action: 

1    The 0-1 units  of this battalion aro  cross-training 
the aircraft electrician (MOS 68F20)  to assist the avionics mechanic. 
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AVBACB-DE 12 May 1969 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 223d Combat Support Aviation Battalion 

for Purioci Unding 30 April 1969, RCS CSFÖR-65 (ill)  (U) 

2 This headquarters will incorporato this lesson 
learned in the next proposed chon-c to MTOE 1-257F for the Roconnaissancc 
Airplane Comppny. 

(4.) Sensor Repair Section. 

(a) Observation: The sensor repair section of the OV-1 
company can operate more efficiently under the communications platoon 
than unaer the service platoon, 

(b) Evaluation: The sensor repair section of uTOE 1-128T 
is presently authorized under the service platoon. This section is re- 
sponsible for maintaining the sidelooking airborne radar (SLAR) and 
infrared (IR) sensor systems. The communications platoon and the sensor 
repair section are both involved in electronics repair. It v/ould be more 
appropriate to place the sensor repair section under the svpervision of 
the communications platoon headquarters. This would result in a central- 
ization of resources and effort to include a consolidation of PLL, test 
equipment and manpower. This change has already been initiated in the 
OV-1 company of this battalion and has resulted ia a more efficient 
maintenance efiort, 

(c) uecomnendation: 

1, That the sensor repair section be placed under the 
communications platoon ho dquarters in the OV-1 company, 

2 That Combat Developments Coraman':- Aviation Agency 
consider incorporating this lesson learned into TOE 1-128T, 

(d) Command Action:  This headquarters will incorporate 
this lesson learned in the next proposed change, to MTOE 1-128T. 

C2o^* 
5 Incl ^ROBERT G. COOPER V 

■in—Unit Sferengtha    wd HQ,  DA LTG,  FA 
1t~,—Unit Gnaualtiea St Avordo wd,  HQ, Commanding 
3, Operational Statistics DA 
4, Aircraft Status 
-^;—Organiuational Chart wd HQ,  DA 

DISTRIBUTION: 
2 CINGUSAKPAC,  ATTW:    GPOP-DT,  .IPO    96558 
3 CG,  ÜSARV,  ATTN:     AVHGC-DST,  APO    96375 
2 CG,  1st ..vn Bde,  ATTN:    ^VBA-MH,  APO    96384. 
7 CO,  17th GAG,   ..TTN:    AVB.XB-SC,   ;.P0    962^0 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVa\CB-SC    (12 V^[  ty;)    1st  Ind 
SUBJECT:     Oi.(.i'at:io;r-J. R,./)ru "T .' 0-['  Cc.br.t Supi-o^t Aviatio:» Batt- 

fJ'io-: _\)r Fc2-Lo'.  on.-rur   '..0 April 1%9,  RCS CbFOR-6^  (;i1 )  ("i) 

DA,   ilcadqu-rtir;;,   17th Go.,-3at r.vxr.flf,:: Group Al'O    9o::AC    27, H;.J,-   1969 

TO:     Dcpartnert of the Ar;.;;   (ACSFOR, DA) W..nh.ingto;!,  D.G.    20310 
GoM-.anc!in£.; Gunural,   I Field Forcu Viet«a.:i,  Ai'O 9fc»350 
Corrunandlnf; Ofilcor,   S.A^fd  Combat. Sun-ort AvA\; ion   ftttallo-;, A! 0'. '23.^ 

1, (li) Tnir liuauquartt-r ha:; reviewed the sttuchor;  ro^art,  CG;.2idcr.'j 
it to be  wloquatu,   ^nc'  cr-^f.urs with tho contontr. as Btated,  uxnept ar 
indlc-itecl below. 

2. (C) The foliovr .;:   ■,j:v^r.tr.  anci :coi.;o.'mncndf.iif ::!  ai'i   nnbraitu'.d, 

a. Section 1,  Operat.ionr>:    Significant Activitic;;, 

(1) Paragraph 12  (A)   (b),  ''urbine Oil MIIr-Ir-23699,  Pare th 
Depots novj have LUuMciovt .-.tochr. of H L-L-7o08 oil to supj'ort rcqirlremcJita. 

(2) raraa-api   If   (A)   (C),   Fuel o. lector Control  G bleti,   Pa, _: 0: 
A cable swcdglur capability should bn piovldcd at  the GS level of 
Army Aircraft Mainteiuv'.rc.     Recoi.unend tiiai  thu  32th General Support 
Group be tae.ked vfit'   IVü" O;:C;J bi.l ity of ■..■rovidirif   thi?  capability. 

(3) Parafpniph If   (u),   R^fri; eriveier. Units,   Pare  8:     Thic h;; ndru/a-ter;; 
is presently r.tter.iptin^ tu obtai.i a Irlrh.cr priori-; y for refrigeration 
units within th^  17t,'  "AC.    Ccordinatie ; ha;: be-on or.t-.biishcd witii 1st 
Aviatio/ Brigade lo, ir.tics personnel. 

b. Section 2,  Ije,r:;;o. r.  Learned:    Gorauander'e. OUjurv.ations, Eval- 
uations and Reeo.: ■ c no ■ L 2-j;'.e. 

(1) Para; rap'. M   (1 ),  Flight Following,   Faf.e  11:    Concur '.■;Jth recom-- 
mendation.    This pro leu is  correci ablu by proper COM;;I,.;JU

J
  'naphasis 

and ■..i;ueatiOii o,   inf2'.vica;al  aviators  at unit  level, 

(2) Farayryh .fe   (2),  Rocket Firing Procedures,  Pa[ e  11:    ^onciur. 
Rccoranend this infor: ir.tia; be rli ; ■■, ninated to aid1,  imj.ts v;ithin U2A.V 
posses; ing 01   airera't, 

(3) Parr., raph 2b   (3),  A'.riaJ. Ihoteja-a.-h    tfclyuqucs,  Pafe  12;    Ibis 
technique shoulc' la'ove highly cflective in obtaining valuable  intellig- 
ence information,    Roconrncnd disseminatio:   to like  units tlu-oughout iJSARV, 

(A)    Paraprapii 2c,  Aircraft Recover;-,  Pago  13:     Concur.    The 
17th CAC SOP inclr.eer  eo: prelicnsivc instructions  for aircraPt recovery 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVaiCB-^C    (12 Kay 1"69)    1»t Lad 24. May 1969 
SUBJECT:    Operation;:! ivop rt of 223r-;!  Colnbat Sup, ort A-.;.ition Batt- 

alion ."or h.i   x" cnednr 30 April 1969," PCS CS"/0H-65  (R1)  (U) 

operations.  Utiitc arc o. t ji-ra^ed .to develop !\a*thur techninur s i'or 
inclusion in their local SOP. 

(5) Paragn.ph :':£  (1), Motor Vehicle Mechanics,  Pa£:e  13:     Concur 
v/ith recoil oi.dation,    Comiar;d action is considorod appropriate and acioquate, 

(6) Paragraph 2£ (.'<!)> Aerial Observers,  Pe.':e 14:    C<5ncur,    To 
be fully effective, obser'/ers fa:ir'lirx with Visual Reconnaissance 
technique;-: should be utili?ed on all  01   VR mlcEionn,    ThlP  r.ugmüntation 
would greatly incre ::.ie ', »3 procuc i.iveness of the VR progran.    Action 
held in abeyance pcndii.f; receipt of proposed MTOE. 

(7) Paragraph 2f  (3), Avionics Mechanics,  Pago 15:     Concui- with 
recommendation,    Cora'aiid action taken is core Ldcred appropriate,    r:'lie 
problem has b-.-en tc;.;porai"ily solved by providing each RAC '-dth sup; ort 
from a collocated 17th Cill clewönt.    Further action held ir, abeyance pend- 
ing receipt of proposed MTOE. 

(8) Para[rapJi 2.1'  (4), Senser Repair Section,  Page 16:     Concur with 
1st recoiniricndai.io1' .'ind anticipatod command action,    A change of this 
nature  could beat be ucconpLishcd by timely suhrainsion of an MTCC uith 
sufficient justification. 

FOR THE  COMMAIiMl: 

MARC L, TITi'iXS 
CPT, AJDA 
Adjutant 
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AV?A-üC-HiaP    (5 Jim 69)    *d lad 
SUBJBCTi    Oparational Report of 225tt Combat Support ATlation Battalion 

lor period iindin« 30 April 1969,  RG3 C3POR-65 (R1) (U) 

DA, Headquarter«,  I Pieid Poroe Vietnam, APO    96550     i JUN ld69 

TOi    CommandiOö General,  First Aviation Drigaflc,  ATTO:    AVB-'IGU 
APO 96384 

This headquarter« h«8 eraltated subject report and first indoracment and 
ooncur«. 

PUR l'üS COl'irtAHDBRt 

ZOmCK E HOLLAND 
LT   AGC 

ASST  AQ 

Copy fttmi 
2-ACSPüH, DA 
1-225d Cbt Spt Am Bn 
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AV^lGG-0   (3 J-vm C'-))    5d Ind 
Gu'!'!J-C'I':     CTC'itiliunr!.! iui'cr;,  of '.VS. ■)■.[ üo:..bat  J/.ih./jr: Aviatio:. 3utt;.liuii 

for Period lhdint: 50 .V.ril   iy6?,   i.CJ C.;F;Tu-u5  (Ul)   (u) 

JJJL .       . _ t^LiJ H.^- -'v A:LV::O:. d..i(;;jJA, APU "6^    1? JUN 1969 
."illu!    Co::u'iiiidj ;.f u(.)r,<u'al,   bni.:.',d Jtaki n liXi.f ?ii trcir.:,  ATI'L':     ü'.'.'^G-D^'l', 

ATC   ;>.;.• 7^ 
Coi xiai^der-iii-ClAi 1',   l:niL<l ULaücj Ar:..;/ Pacil'ic,  ATEIs     üF'vH'-ÖJ, 

CO:        Aordstant Giiiof of Staff for Farco Dcvcloiu-ont,  Dop;:rL: K.-HL  of the 
.Ui;iy,  ,..'an;ün.rtcn, D.O.      L'OJIO 

!•     Ciiis  heuAruad.crn  .da;;  rcvicucd   this  i'o;,or!,,   cor.rndorG   it   tc  be adequate 
and concr,'.':: \.'itii  tin: cuntrntci a;;  ijidorcal,   oxccivt an noti.A bclou. 

2,    'Jhc follovdji,'; additional conurnt  in conf.idt:r«i  norlanent: 

Paragraph li   (l) and   (L1),   pa.^c c):     lionconcur..    The ciunulativc rate 
for the qiia.rter ujiouid be 13.U ratlicr than C).C,    The cru.mlativc late is 
not an average  of  the rattc for each contpany but in based  on the nnrdbcr 
oJ' flyin;''; hourn for  the entire battalion, 

RAi x'lJL GOilail^EHs 

v ^ov....;^^ v>x i OS»,-*., 
DAVID 1, ANDEÄSÖN 
Cß MX- 
MM 
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AVliGC-lM1  (12 nay  19oV) 4th ind 
ub„JbCT'.     Uperational rteport of 22Jd  Combat bupfiort Aviation uattalion 

for Period hnding 30 April  IVbV,  ICQJ CüFUit-65 (kl;   (.UJ 

H^niJ-.U/Uil'littL),   LiiUl'bu S'lVt'l'^b Alt-IY,   Vl^Tlw,;.,   arU San Francisco    VüJ'/'j   2 0JULl3e-J 

TO:     Commander in Chief,   Uniteu States Anny,  Pacific,  ni'i'U:    GhUi-DT, 
nf-0    9o53ö 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Keport-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 30 April  1Vo9 from headquarters,  2-od 
Combat Support Aviation Battalion. 

2. Coiiu.ients  folJow: 

a. Reference item concern.i.ng "Fuel Selection Control Cables,'1 section 
i, page 8, paragraph f(4j(c); and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 2a(2)j concur. 
The ca'.auiiity for caule f.wedging is available in the 1st Transportation 
Battalion (.K.AF). The J4th General Support Group has advised direct support 
and general support aircraft maintenance units of this capability. 

b. Keference item concerning "Rocket Firing rroceaures," section Ii, 
page 11, iiaragraph 2b{'j'j,  and 1st indorsement, page 17, paragraph 2b(*:); 
concur.  Units will be infon.ed, 

c. Reference item concerning "Aerial Photography Techniques," section 
ii, page 12, paragraph 2b(;J), and 1st indorsement, page 17, paragraph 2b(3); 
concur.  Like units in UDAKV will be informed. 

d. Keference item concerning "Motor Vehicle liechanics," section 11, 
page 13, paragraph f(1); concur.  Because of the method of employment and 
the dispersal of the Reconnaissance Airplane Companies (lü.C's), the require- 
ment of one additionaj wheeled vehicle mechanic appears valid.  Upon receipt 
of the proposed LTOL, this heaciquarters will evaluate and process the docu- 
ment in accordance with established procedures. 

e. keference item concerning "Aerial Observers," section 11, page 14, 
paragraph £[<)',  nonconcur. The addition of one observer to each 0-1 air- 
craft in the keconnaissance Airplane Companies (HAC's) within ü^/UiV would 
total some 272 personnel spaces.  This addition would not be possible under 
the Uö/iivV force structure ceiling unless trade-off spaces were iuentified 
by the units concerned. 

f. Reference item concerning "Avionics ..echanics," section ii, page ]'j, 
paragraph fO/j concur. The requirement for an aduitional aviomcs mechanic 
within the maintenance section appears valici. Upon receipt of the proposed 
i.TCL, this headquarters wiJJ evaluate and process the document in accordance 
with estaoiisheo procedures. 

^ 

SwisäSEw^anK^ . . .      . _   .    ■ 
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._'   J ,.T:     urer:it.iun.:ii report of  ;.'.'.',id  Combat Support -vviftion üLtti-.iiöii 
for Icriod rinding ^v npriJ   )7o9,  i-^ tiFUi-cfj  (U)   (; } 

p,    reference ibeir. concerning "Lonsor Kepair section,"  section i.A., 
p;Lt-,e   16,   paragraph i'(0;  concur,     i'he  consolidation of the  F^nsor retja^r 
section and  the co.i'imrucations platoon headtiuartera,  with the ai:n of 
ce-itrr.lizine the resources,   equipment repair parts nri'i mairo^er,  appears 
to have aierit.     Upon receipt  of the proposed ..TUE this  headquarters will 
evaluate and process the document in accordance with estahiished "I'ocedui'es, 

Fuit  i'Hü CCtt' Ai.'itit: 

UlL- 
c. n. ^'' ^; ^ 
1LT,   A: 
Assistdnl  •X.li.jtai.l L,<; errtl 

>j f'irn: 
:\';^u Jht opt ..vn 
1st -.vn .-de 

'/a 
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GPOP-DT (12 May 69)  5th Ind 
SUBJECT:  Operational Report oJ IIQ, 22'A6   Combat Aviation 

Battalion lor Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS 
CSFOR-65  (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacilic, APO San Francisco  96558     ;     AUC ■ 

TO:  Assistant Chief ol' Staff for Force Development, 
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C.  20310 

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding 
indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

P; A. TUCKER 
CPT, AGC 
^ssf AG 
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Z?3rt\ CSAB,  Hq 

0- 
Auth 

-1 ■ 
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U-1A 
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GV 
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-1 
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32 
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